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This quarter has been incredibly busy, traveling all the time, something going on with the club almost

every weekend. (Though I must confess, I’m frontloading the activities as I know I’ve got some big family

vacations coming up this year that will take me away from the club.)

January started off with in typical style, on the first Wednesday with a San Diego Region board meeting.

That weekend was the first San Diego Region autocross of the year.

The next weekend showed the continuation of the holiday party season (about half of the regions in

Zone 8 have their holiday parties in January). On Saturday I attended the Riverside Region dinner

banquet, and on Sunday the Orange Coast Region breakfast banquet in the morning, and then the Las

Vegas Region dinner banquet later that same day. What a weekend! Driving, flying and eating…

The next weekend saw me hosting our annual Zone 8 Weekender. This year I held it in Temecula at a

beautiful golf resort. Special guests Caren Cooper, Dave Herndon and Alex Bell attended. During the day

I held my annual winter presidents’ meeting, along with a social media seminar for the regions, and Alex

Bell hosted a DE seminar/meeting for the regions. On the fun side, there was also a Concours, which

included a 918 owned by a region member – the first such appearance in Zone 8! The banquet was

very well attended and included special guest Tony Callas as guest speaker.

The following weekend I attended a breakfast social and board of directors meeting at the Los Angeles

Region. The final weekend in January started off at a breakfast social in the Golden Empire region and

from there I went to the annual banquet for the California Inland Region, which closed out this banquet

season for another year.

February started with, you guessed it, a SDR board meeting on Wednesday night! The next morning I

found myself on a plane to Baltimore for our annual national winter board meeting. This is always a fun

weekend, filled with business meetings and the chance to reconnect with PCA friends from around the

country.

A week later, on Valentine’s Day, I made the trek up to Santa Barbara for one of their two monthly

breakfast socials. This particular one was in Santa Barbara proper, located on the water at a restaurant

on the pier. The day was gorgeous and that certainly helped make it worthwhile.

A week later, Grand Prix region hosted a tour of the Nethercutt museum, which is part private car

collection and part musical instrument collection and well, these people collected lots of things,

including a steam locomotive engine and a private sleeper car. If you’ve never been, it’s worth a visit

next time you are in LA.

I closed out the month on the last weekend by attending an Orange Coast Region breakfast meeting.



March included the usual Board meeting, promptly followed by the annual LA Literature Meet (hosted

by Prescott Kelly) and All Porsche Swap Meet, hosted by the 356 Registry. Grand Prix and Orange Coast

regions typically host hospitality tents and this year was no different. It was a great opportunity to start

promoting the upcoming Festival of Speed (more on this later).

On the second weekend of the month, San Diego was hosting its annual Performance Driving School,

which is a car control clinic that is famous up and down the length of Zone 8.

The third Saturday is always the day for San Gabriel Valley Region’s breakfast social, and that is where I

could be found on this occasion. And, for the last weekend in March, I visited the Arizona region for

their monthly breakfast social, which was followed by a nature hike. While it was warm, I could certainly

appreciate doing this in March, rather than in August.

In addition to all this travel and visiting regions, the first quarter of the year is spent planning this year’s

Festival of Speed. Always a big and fantastic event, and this year will be no different. It is, however, a 2nd

quarter event, so more info on this later. Some of the good news, however, is that national obtained

sponsorship for what us western Zone Rep’s have been calling the West Coast Series. This actually puts

us on the map – hopefully it will help spur the growth of club racing here on the west coast.


